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Farm Stand 
Why do we have a farm stand?

The farm stand at the Gibbs House was used primarily in 
order to spread our message of sustainability, and share 
the fruits of our labor with the community.

What was our message?

To show an alternative side to being sustainable.

Experience what the possibilities are for sustainable living.

Organic practices, farming/gardening in partnership nature

Revenue.

Small income to be used for our programs 

Experiencing small scale food production

Students learning, and sharing, all parts of the food 
production process from seed to farm stand. 







Harvest Record 



Donations
A huge part of our produce went to helping those in need.

The organizations we helped include:

Loaves and Fishes: 61 lbs 

Invisible Needs: 120 lbs 

We also shared leftover produce with staff working on different projects in the OfS:

85 lbs 



Cover Crops / Crop Rotation
What is cover cropping?

Cover cropping is planting a crop primarily for the purpose of maintaining and managing the soil.

Why is it so important?

Planting cover crops can reduce soil erosion, weeds, and other pests while maintaining soil 
quality, fertility, keeping top-soil in place, and benefiting pollinators.  

What can happen when there is a lack of cover crops and crop rotation?

Without cover crops paired with crop rotation, the soil can lack in available nutrients. Also the 
topsoil in areas without cover cropping can quickly diminish.

Pros / Cons?

Pro: Cover crops maintain soil quality and fertility.

Pro: Cover crops keeps topsoil from eroding away.

Con: While cover crops are planted that area is unavailable for production.



Cover Crops 





Transitions
Growing less of a variety and focus more on education /  mastering of a crop. 

Scale down on quantity of crops grown. 

Cover crop more area for soil quality.

Cutting back on farm stand.

Possibly some occasional organized farm stands on campus. 

Currently going through a revision process with our annual productions

The perm team has been brainstorming ideas for the future of the Gibbs House.



Challenges Successes 

Pests
● Groundhogs 
● Hornworms 
● Cabbage looper 
● Pill bugs (Rolly Polly) 
● Bees 

Large crop yield (could also be a challenge)

Germination in greenhouse Cover crop 

Weeding 
● Canadian Thistle 
● Mint 

Good volunteer turnout 

Farmstand Hugelkultur production   



Conclusion

The Gibbs House is 
a place of learning. 
All together we put 
forth our message 
of living a more 
sustainable and 
environmentally 
friendly life. 


